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nee a year, the forces of goodness and purity mysteriously become weak. Dllllllg this time, the
world is immersed in darkne~s; the forces ofevil rwi amok causing destruction and death, and this
world is plunged into a foul and accursed nightmare filled with a million screams .ofpain and anguish and
despair and... whatever. It's Halloween. In this special edition ofthe University Chronicle, you'll find
. more than just news from the mwidane, everyday world. The shadowy realm ofthe unseen has made its
way to our pages. Yet, if you are still concerned with the goings-on in the mundane realm, you can find
them on pages 4, 5, and 8. On pages 2 and 3, you will read ofthe dark and twisted side of reality--that
which is celebrated on Oct. 31, All Hallows Eve. Page 6 goes both ways. Just be brave, and try to
remember: it's only a newspaper... isn't it? Read on... IF YOU DARE!! (Long, loud, evi! mad
scientist laugh) ·
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(not a significant source of real news or legitimate journalism)
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Evilness runs amok on Shawnee State University campus
by Mack Shel ton

rhiversity Chronicle
Bditar-in-Chief

D

ead bodies, ghosts, eerie
nights, full moons, things
that go bump in the night. .. 'Tis
All Hallows Eve, and a preview
ofwhat to expect is in this issue.
We've been told that we have

been exercising risky judgment to

bring you the horrors of weird
deaths, the truth about pagans
and the V&-i.ed demonic numbers
of, well ... guess who? Despite
the fact that this is all in fim, we
do have some seriousness along
with our madness. We offer a
look at the political candidates,
praise our Allied Health Medical
Laboratory students, and share
some ofthe most hideous nasties
from the world of movies (see
above).
The big picture to the left is from
our newest member to the staff,
John "Kip" Lourens. He and his
roommate Mark Levine have
provided us with a look into their
darkside. Enjoy! (Wedareyou!)

Halloween Carnival is a success
courtesy Student Activities

0

ver 300 people packed the
University Center and
enjoyed the food, games and fun
of the first ever Halloween
Carnival last Thursday, Oct. 24.
As part of the wee k - long
program, "Night ofNightmares"
sponsored by the Office of
· Student Activities, the Halloween
Carnival hosted booths, games,
and1 activities such as a wet
sponge throw, Bungee Run, a
costume contest, dart throw,
animal petting zoo, and bobbing
for apples.
Allen Hanson, Coordinator of
University Center Operations,
characterized the evening as
"ghosts and goblins galore!

Because of all the varied

participants ranging from
students, faculty, staff, and
children, we accomplished our
goal of planning an event where
students, staff, and faculty came
together."
Many offices, departments,

and groups sponsored booths at
the carnival. The participating
groups w ere the following:
Admission/Retention, ARAmark,
Communication Workers of
America, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
Sigma Tau, Greek Council,
Library, Omega Pi Mu,
Residence Life, Student
Activities, Student Progamming
Boa"rd, Student Senate, and
Transfer Placement.

Three of the most popular
booths were the animal petting
zoo, Bungee Run, and ~e Tarot
card reader. The animal petting
zoo gave students and children a
chance to feed and _pet farm
animals. TheBungeeRunallowed
particpants to strap themselves to
Bungee cords and race against a
friend until the Bungee .cord
snapped them back to the
beginning. The Tarot card reader,

Carolyn Buckler, forecast the
futures of curious carnival
participants.
"We've had many people
, request that we do this program
next year. As popular as it was, I
think it is a certainty that this
program will be back... except
next year, only bigger and better,"
sharedHanson.

Photos

Or. Dave Edwards
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:God bless those pagans!
I

1000 years of history in a convenient, easy-to-swallow form
by William cassidy
I'

-

: So why write an article prais-,
;ing pagans? Simple: because the
pagans, God bless 'em, have
given us so much. For example,
most people know that April
:Fool's
Day used to be the pagan
I
New Year's Day. Christians
~hanged their calendar and
~ought those that didn't were
:fools, so they made fun of the
pagans. Realizing the value of
such beh~vior, Christians later
extended the practice to ridiculmg everyone else. So we now
have a day when we can make
:fun ofpeople with reckless aban~n. This important cultural icon
:Would never have existed withbut the pagans. YetAprilFool's
is not the only good idea we stole
lfrom pagans--there are many
others. But before examining
.~em, it is necessary to define
exactly what a "pagan" is.
To put it simply, a pagan is
'.someone who isn't a Christian. A
Christian is someone who follows
~esus Christ, who was born a few
~ears Before Christ (that's actufillytrue-it's due to an error made
~y calendar makers a few years
fater). At any raie, Christ was
born during the tilfte wben the
RomaµEmpire pretty much ran
ft}iings. He dip a couple minor
:t,hings like telling parables,
; · ading sonie teachings, and
!nusing from the dead, so people
:~gan to follow him. They called
:t!1emselves "Christians" (actually,
:tfefore Martin Luther went
,around defacing Church property
hn
1517, there were no Protes1
it$nts; all Christians were Catho:lks
). They be1ieved in one God
I,
:~d one God only, which left
:some polytheistic Roman Emper:c;:-s none too impressed. They
~splayed their displeasure with
Christians by pointing at them,
<'llllingthem names, feeding them
the lions... and Christianity
forced underground. At least
jt was witil the Roman Emperor
~ onstantine, who founded
~ onstantinople (where DID he,
I
get that name?), converted to
Christianity. Then it sort of
became
fashionable to be like the
I
pmperor and convert, so most
Romans eventually did. Then, in
a great example of Christians
"twning the other cheek" as their
teaching goes, they proceeded to
persecute;: the unconverted. OK,
~t w~'t THAT good an example.
1
So where did the term "pagan"
~me from? Actually it's derived
frolll the Latin word p aganus,
which means "country-dweller,"
or more closely, "hick." It seems
that religious movements, much
like dance crazes and epidemics,
in urban areas. Slowly they
~pread to rural areas and as a
result, country-dwellers are the
fast to become converted ( or
•

#

tbe

to

infected, depending on your
example). Sophisticated urbanites then demonstrated their
sophistication by making fun of
unconverted hicks, and eventually
the term "pagan" began simply to
refer to non-Christians. Ain't you
just loving linguistics? I find it
satisfying to tell ''Neo-pagans" that
they're trying to be ''New Hicks."
These pagans are responsible
for many rituals and celebrations
that we hold dear. April Fool's
Day was covered above, but
other holidays were originally
pagan ideas too. Valentine's Day
most likely stems from the Roman
festival of Lupercalia, where
yowig men would draw women's
names at random and be paired
with them for a year. The Christians actualJy tried to stamp out
this practice, but people liked it
·so much that they finally gave up
and just slapped a saint's name on
it. And a holiday was born!
Christmas is also modeled
after-a pagan festival, Saturnalia,
where people would take off
work for 12 days, exchange gifts,
and so on. Converts to Christianity really liked this tradition
(whowouldn't?),sotheyrenamed
the festival "Christmas" and
designated it as a celebration of
Christ's birthday. Then, a combination of Norman Rockwell
paintings, Coca-Cola advertise-

withspraypaintcansvisigothizing the collegeexperience. Theyalso America (in case you couldn't
that wall over there!"). Can you picked up gunpowder from the tell). A valuablecuhuralexchange
imagine that?
Chi9ese· and brought it into took place between the two
The barbarians effectively Europe, which would later enable peoples: the Europeans gave the
destroyed the Roman Empire by the Spanish to defeat them . Amerindians smallpox and the
4 76 A.D. (how barbaric!), send- Remember-this: about the last Amerindians gave the Europeans
ing Europe into the Dark Ages. thin~ you want to do is :furntsli
syphilis. As the story goes, the
The light-deficient ages were a Europeans with a weapon.
· ~epndians also gave Europeperiod ofmarked cultural stagnaMuslim/Moslems borrow a lot ans f~ ~ ~ leading to our holition in Europe, so we once again oftheir theology from the Jews, day ofThanksgiving. Europeans
have to turn to pagans to get any who are famous for being the most never grasped the concept and
real innov:atien. The Celts, a unfairly persecuted group in his- thanked the Amerindians by congroup of9agans living in Ireland tory. Because ofthe high level of quering and massacring them.
and Britain, had holiday called anti-Sernitjsmhistorically present Later generations have felt a little
"Samhain"whichessentiallywas throughoutEurope,fmsureJews guiltyaboutthatandhavetriedto
a festival of the dead. \t fell on have been calledmany l13Ules, but make it up to the Amerindians by
Nov. 1, abouttb.ethne whel). all "pagan~' probably wasn't one of naming Southern Ohio's premiere
plants were dying as winter set in. them. The mostimportant thing university after one oftheir tribes.
and served as their New Year's they've given Christianity is prol:r Yeah, that ought to do it.
Day. The priest-like leaders of ably.. . well. .. Christianity! At
The other Indians, those from
the Celts were the Druids. They least the Old Testament part. Any India, mostly practice Hinduism.
believed in unusual spirit creatlll'es anti-Semitic Christians should Hinduism hasn't vastly penetrated
called "fairies" who~ amok on _ really just get a clue and read the our culture, but when it does it's
that day causing mischief, so they first part of the Bible. It.could usually used to justify drug use.
would leave out treats to assuage change their mind.
·
Apparently, someone confused
the fairies and discourage them
Muslim/Moslems also borrow meditation and mind-expansion
from playing tricks on people. a lot from Christianity, which may for imbibing hallucinogenic
Sound familiar? Well, Christians explain why they're called "infi- substances. It's an easy mistake
didn't take kindly to this honoring dels" and not "pagans." Muslims to make: Shiva, the dude with the
death and spirits stuff--they con- even consider Christians to be ah! six arms, sure looks like a bad
sidered it devil-worship--and al-kitab, which means "people of LSD trip to me. As for the Brittried to stamp
the book." This ish, they liked India enough to
outthefestival
didn't stop the exploit it by adding it to their
in the 700s.
Christiansfrom empire.
They made
_;v,,.
fightingthemall
The Age ofExploration caused
Nov. 1 "All.,...,....,-_
...__._,
the time, how- a lot of wealth to pour into
Hallow'sDay,"·
ever--probably Europe. The Catholic Church
designating it
tl};~ ~k 1tpe decided to use this wealth in the

tbfe,.

a
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North) gave us Santa Claus. The
pagans come through for us again.
. By the way, Easter is more than
likely derived from a pagan rite
of spring festival. If you don't
believe this,j,ust think about it:
what does a bunny rabbit carry.ing baskets ofcolored eggs have
to do with the Resurrection of
Christ?
The ancient Romans were far
from the only pagans in the world,
however. The barbarian tribes
surrounding Rome certainly
weren't Christians either. But here
enters an odd quirk oflanguage.
Whereas the Roman polytheists
are now known as "pagans," the
barbarians are called "heathens."
The way I see it, if you've heard
the Word ofGod and rejected it,
you're a 'pagan' and you'll fry in
Hell. Ifyou've never even heard
the Word, you 're a 'heathen' and
you'll fry in Hell. The difference
is significant.
There were a lot of barbarian
tribe s (Visigoths, Huns,
Bergundians) which essentially
are all famous for the same thing:
sacking Rome. Probably the only
lasting contribution to our culture
the barbarians made is the word
"vandalism," which is named
after the Vandals, who attacked
Rome in 455 A.D. I've often
wondered what it would be like
if the Vandals had never attacked
Rome ("Hey! Look at those kids

this century. Naturally, a few
different religions sprahg up
between 1700 and this century,
but most in the Western world
were different flavors of Protestantism. A lot ofmore int~ing
groups appeared in the twentieth
century, however.
We've produced our share of
pagan types in the last 100 years.
The most famous example is
probably the Soviet Union, the
so-called "Evil Empire" that often
actively discouraged religious
expression. Many t1eople
assume that all Communists must
be atheists, probably be'c ause
Karl Marx once said, "Religion is
the opium ofthe people." It's odd
how people will take 6ne· thing
someone says and use that to for. mulate judgments on their entire
philosophy and worldview., Karl
Marx may have said, "Reli~on is
the opium of the people/ but
Groucho Marx said, "Say the
secret word" a lot, and no one
ever accused him of being a spy.
Harpo Marx never said anything.
Then you have that iqepiessible group of ne'er-do-wells~the
Satanists. As you might guess,
Satanists liketot:1¥nk ofthemselves as buddy-buddy with
Satan, thehappy-go-lucky'Prince
ofDarkness. Satan, ifyou recall,
used to·be a high-ranking guy in
Heaven before he had that silly

,M~ .
rwq

saints ( wow,
what change).
The day before, Oct. 30,
became "All-Hallow'sEve," and
aspects ofthe old rituals survived
into our popular holiday, Halloween. Fairies also tum up in our
culture from time to time (think
about Lucky Charms and

~ :\

you ah1 alkitabs, you!"
as an insult.
And so the
Muslims got to fight all sorts of
colorful people, including the
Wallachian leader, Vlad "Dracula"
III, who is famous for inventing
People-On-A-Stick™. It seems
old Vlad liked to build forests by
putting up large pointed poles and
decorating them with impaled
bodies. Once, Turkish invaders
saw the impaled forest, got sick
and ran off. Then the Pope publicly praised Vlad for keeping the
infidels away. Yes, the Middle
Ages were certainly a time full of
madcap fun.
The Muslims were finally
kicked out ofEurope in 1492-the same year Columbus went
blundering about the Atlantic- by
Ferdinand and Isabella, the same
monarchswhoauthorizedCohnnb~' blunders. 'J;bis is the startof
the;" Age of Discovery" aod is
considerciltb.e beginnihgofthe
modem.eta. TheAgeofDiscovery was when Europeans went
sailingalloyq1he~qestroying and enslaving all sorts of
exotic cultures. The British, for
example, mettwo very important
peoples during this time, the
Indians and the Indians. One of
_those groups should actually be
the "Amerindians" or "Native
Americans," who were native to

C.~NT~

Tmkerbell).

Also, by the 600s, a guy called
Mohammad was causing quite a
stir in Arabia. By the 800s, the
followers of the religion he
fowided, Islam, had established
an empire that covered the
Middle East, North Africa, and
reached even into Spain. Followers oflslam weren't generally
called pagans, though they were
called everything else. "Muslims"
is the term usually used to refer
to them (this is also spelled
"Moslems"); they are also called
"Moha4DJ]ladans"- after the
Prophet; Europeans called them
"Moots0 after a group qfinhabitants ofNorth Afriqa; and of
course the popular "infidels" has
been used to refer to them on
some occasions~&these Muslims/Moslems/Mohammadans/
Moors/infidels had a powerful and
sophisticated empire a thousand
years ago. They're famous for
inventing algebra and the distillation of hard liquor, two things
which often figure prominently in

:;~;:;~tit-.t:e::.

Feeling depre'ssed? Lonely? Powerless·?
Do you feel that you have nothing to offer anyone? Well, you do!
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liningitspockets. MartinLuther,
bl~phemer that he was, took
exception to that and protested
theChurch'sexcesses. Radicals
like John Calvin took this protest
even further and fowided new
Christian sects. Henry VIII of
England founded the,Anglican
Church so he could behead his
wives, or something like that
(actually he want~d to be able to
divorce them) . This is the
"Protestant Reformation," where
the Protestant faiths we all know
and love came into being.
And what would a religious
revival be without civil wars and
persecutions? The best known
heretic deathfest was the Inquisition, when lots of "witches"
(pagans) were burned at the
stake, hung by the gallows, and
generally subjected to all sorts of
discomfort. In Europe, between
1500 and l 700~ about 100,000
accused witches rode that great
broomstick to the sky. One of
the Protestant North American
colonies (Puritans in Salem,
Mass.)joinedthepartybyoffing
20 witches in the late seventeenth
century. l find it intriguing how
history often repeats itself: Puritans became obsessed with
witches in the 1690s; and
"Bewitched" got high TV ratings
in the 1960s. It's downright
eerie.
That pretty niucb brings us to

thenhewasanarchangelcalled
Lucifer.. Luciferdecided ,Q o9's
term as Head Honcho of the
Universe~up,ledarevolt,and
against incredible odds, lost big
time. As punishment fof 9eing
such an upstart, Lucifer was
thrown out ofHeaven, pl~c~ on
a bullet train to Hell, .8Gc\ was
given nearly limitless power over
mankind and the earth ffvii qever
understood that last on~ ~ther).
But even after becoming angel
flambe, Satan managed toiattract
followers. Satanists figure ifthey
treat 01' Scratch right, he'll give
them power on earth before they
die and fry in Hen, or h;'U,sive
them power in Hell while they're
frying. Iguesstheyfigureifyou're
going to be barbecued, yQu may
as well some say in how the barbecuing is done (if you're.going
to work at Burger King, you may
as well be the manager). John
Milton once wrote, "It is better
to, rule in Hell
than
serve in
1
.
Heaven;" obviously, HE never
workedatBurgerKing.
Most people don't care for
Satanists because these r~pscallions are often responsib\e for
such shenanigans as ritual scarringandhumansacrifi~e. Jlley
haven'tproducedmuchofcultural
significance, but make for some
really good bad guys in low-grade
horror movies.
See PAGANS/PJge-il ,
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OP/ED: Evil Goodness

Pagel

Pagans
from Page 2
isasmallgroupofdevoutfollowThere are other Satanists who ers who rally armmd the persondon't worship Satan at all; actu- ality of a charismatic leader, kind
ally, they don't even believe in oflike political third parties. Cults
him. They've rejected religion never do anything except end in
totally and believe in nothing. tragedy. Examplesrangefromthe
These lost souls could more JimJonesiteswhodrankcyanide-properlycall themselves "atheists," flavoredKool-Aid(now, THATS
but they prefer the extra zingthat Flavormania!) to the Branch
comes with the term "Satanists." Davidians who tried to avoid perAtheists simplydenythe existence ishing in apocalyptic fire and,
of any kind of religious figure. well ... perished in apocalyptic
Many of our most famous fire. lt'sprobablybesttojuststay
geniusc;s and scientists have been away from cults; all they've given
atheists.
us are some below-average
My favorite term for the movies-of-the-week.
religiously-9hallenged, however,
And there you have it: 2,000
. has got to be "agnostic." The yearsofreligioushistoryinafew
roots of this term are the Greek columns ofnewsprint. Ofcourse,
word gnostikos, ·meaning there are a lot of religions Ileft
"knowledge," and the prefix a-, out--the S~os, the Buddhists,
whichmakesthewordnegative, the Shaolins (all those kung-fu
so agpostics claim to have "no guys), the Sikhs, the Zoroastrians
knowledge." Stupid or not, (and you thought Ahura M&74a
agnostics either just haven't wasacar), theHareKrishnas, the
decidedwhattobelieve,orclaim Jehovah's Witnes~es, the
that God is just unknowable, so Luciferians, the Trekkies (oops,
they don't bother trying to figure wrong list), the Deists, or some
Him/Her/It out. There wouldn't ofthe more devoted UFOiogists,
be nearly as many agnostics if to name a few. Instead, I've
they called themselves "idiots" or · talked a lot about Christi~. rm
"dummies" or "empty-headed sure I've offended a few zealots
morons," so they went with the (I know I continually had to fight
fancy Greek word.
the urge to denomce, condemn,
And then there are the cultists. and excommt.micate myselfwhile
In recent years, religious cults I wrote this). I don't mean to
have gotten a lot ofpress. A cult convey the jmpression that rm

anti-Christian. I like Christianity;
it's given us such practical and
important advice such as "Thou
shalt not commit adultery," "Thou
shalt not kill," "Love thy neighbor," and "Do mto others as you
would have them do unto you"
(and no, you can't use those last
two to get out of the one about
adultery). Don't give up on Christianity--it has given us a lot--but
don't forget about the pagans...
they can be pretty cool too.

Policy Goodness
The University Chronicle is the
official student-run newspaper of
Shawnee S~iversity. You
can't Ip · when you choose to
use.the n~ws and views of the
students. Sothat'~wl)atwedo.
Views expressed within these
pa s could be, buttn,en again,
m · not tie tl)e view~ of the
Ch idle staff or the"acfviser.
While . are happy:'.JO' print
letters an'~teases we
receive, we reserve the right not
to print them ... so there!

·•
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and other tragedies
And You Thought YOU Were Having a Bad Day...
Sometimes, it seems like some people are just plain doomed.
Ifyou don't believe it, consider these weird tragedies:

l A fierce gust ofwind blew 45-year-old Vittorio Luise's car

into a river near Naples, Italy, in 1983. He managed to break

a window, climb out and swim to shore--where a tree blew

over and killed him.

l Mike Stewart, 31, ofDallas was filming a movie in 1983 on
the dangers oflow-level bridges when the truck he was standing on passed under a low-level bridge--killing him.
You'll find more tragedies in this issue. Look for the skull & crossbones!
These tragedies were obtained through Humournet.
http:llcolossus.ar/. millhumournet. html
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(More than you ever needed
t~ know about the Evil One)
by LCDR Dale M. Courtney, USN
and William Cassidy

666 - The Number ofthe Beast
667 - Neighbour of the Beast
660ish - Approximate Number ofthe Beast
DCLXVI - Roman Numeral ofthe Beast
666.0000- Number ofthe High-Precision Beast
0.666- Number of the Milli-Beast
/ 666 - Beast Common Denominator
1010011010- Binary ofthe Beast
1-666 - International Code ofthe Beast
66606-ZIP Code of the Beast
$665.95 - Retail Price ofthe B~ast
$699.95-Retail Price ofthe Beast Plus 5% Sales Tax (U.S .
Residents Only!)
$769.95 - Price ofthe Beast with All Accessorjes and
Replacement Soul
MAS666 - SSU Room Number of the Beast
UNIV666 - Senior Seminar ofthe Beast
IM666 - License Plate ofthe Beast
Route 666 - The Way ofthe Beast
666°F - Oven Temperature for Roast Beast
666 mg - Recommended Daily Allowance ofthe Beast
6.66 % - Five-year CD Interest Rate at First Beast of Hell
National Bank, $666 minimum deposit
Lotis 6-6-6 - Spreadsheet of the Beast
Worrd 6.66 - Word Processor ofthe Beast
Winn666 - Operating System ofthe Beast
#666- IRC Channel ofthe Beast
i66686 - CPU of the Beast
666@shawnee.edu - E-mail Address ofthe Beast
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Wednesday, No~27
Deadline: Friday, Nov. 22
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The Chronicle is also
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issue of the University Chronicle.
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Of the 100 responses to the Student Se~ate.Mock Election, the results were as follows:

I

L--- - --------- ·--- ------------- - - --J
'

It's been said, "You cain't work with what you ain't got." Rather than padding our
s
positions with bogus names 'Just to -complY, " we'd much rather have real people here. "

Late score.

6. Will it contain foreign
substances?
A. Yes
B. No

4. If you are, what will you 7. Have you ever participated in a seance?
dress as?
A. Yes
A. Evil creature
B. Good creature
B. No
I
C. Have used Ouija™ I
C. Superhero
board; does that count?
I
D. Political candidate
I
E. TV/Movie character
8. Has this survey insulted your I
F. SSU official
. lli
inte
G. Animal
gence.?
II
Other-----2. Do you plan to travel
A. Yes
I
anywhere for Halloween? If
,·Be. No
I
5. Will you hand out candy
so,where?
. Don't know
I
on Beggar's Night?
D. What is "insulted?"
I
A. Athens, OH
A.
Yes
.
B. Jaycee's Haunted House
I
B. No
C. Haunted Field
Place completed ballot in box proD. The Netherworld
C. Will be handing out vided on newspaper stand. Results I
somethingotherthancandy will be published in an upcoming I
Other

- - -- - -

•

Wednesda~No~ 13
Deadline: Friday, Nov. 8

It's survey time again. It's Halloween time too: We put two and two together and came up with the
idea .of creating a Halloween survey. Please circle the answer that best fits your opinions.
3. Do you plan to go trick-ortreating?
A. Yes
B. No

•

Issue 5

Jtniutrsitu <filtrnnirlt hruru

1. Do you believe in:
A Ghosts
B. Angels
C. Demons
D. Vampires
E. Werewolves
F. Living Dead (Zombies)
G. Aliens
H. Magick
I. Bigfoot
J. · Heaven
K.Hdl
L Graduation in four years

,.

Epcnming m.eablin.e11

r-,--------------------------------,

1

/

"·
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Mad Mack Shelton
Executioner-in-Chief

c

Clinton
Dole

30%

Perot

14°/4

none of the above
Other

;1 %

The unscientific poll was held in the University Center Tuesday, Oct. 29.
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Choose
by D!vid M:>ore and

Your candidates' stance on issues

Juey Wilson

The Congressional election for
the 6th District of Ohio is like
deciding between night and day.
The candidates, Ted Strick]and
and Frank Cremeans, have very
different ideologies and agendas.
Strickland was elected to the
position at the beginning of
President Clinton's term, in 1992.
Cremeansdefeatedhim in 1994.
The stage is set for CremeapsStrickJand Round III, with.the
score tied at 1-1 .
Both candidates firmly stand by
their voting records despite
controversies surrowiding them.
R,.epublic~ Frank Cremeans is
known for his conservative
. economic and social decisions.
Democrat Ted Strickland
supports health c~e reform and
economic development.
Republican Cremeans' stand on
health care is clearly to revise
Medicare. He, believes that it will
take decisive action to save
Medicare from bankruptcy. "I
wholeheartedly support the plan
to preserve and protect
Medicare. By making the
necessary changes now, we can
avoid bankrupting Medicare
without cutting benefits," he said.
Strickland says that one ofthe
reasons he wanted to be in
Washington was to have a chance
to reform health care. The
incumbent Congress' failure to
P1'SS the health care reform prog~
ram was a major disappointment.
On the issue oftaxes, Strickland
voted to expand tax credits for
low-income working people. .He
supports making corporations and
millionaires pay their fair share of
taxes. Cremeans' record shows
he voted for a bill to extend the
government's borrowing authority.
He also introduced a law to close
loopholes that allowed
millionaires to avoid paying taxes.

Oct. 30, 1996

Bill Clinton/ Al Gore (D)

· Educate America Act.
Proposes to connect each
and every public school
to the Internet.
$1,500 tax credit/year for
college students who maintain B
average and stay offdrugs.

Wants to make health
insurance a standard
for every American citizen.
Health Care Reform Bill
did not pass.

a

I \\ I

.Simplified
campaigning
needed

by Scott Roberts

Wants to put the power of
education back into the hands
of the state.

Opposed Clinton's Health
Care Reform Bill.

Wants to instill a 15% across
the board tax cut and
a $500 credit/child tax break
for kids under 18.
A $1,609 tax break/year for
the average American family.

Wtll strive to make education
the states' top priority;
education needs to expand to
meet the needs ofthe students
and technology.

Opposed Clinton's Health
Care Reform Bill

Will fight for common sense
reforms to reduce taxes,
they stifle job creation and
economic growth.

A supporter of Clinton's Hope
Scholarship program, believes
every American deserves an
education ifthey want one.

Backs Medicare and believes
in the aversion ofthe
bankruptcy ofthe program.

Defends tax funding into
entitlement programs such as
student loans, grants, and
funding to the elderly.

Opposes Dole's plan to put
education in the hands ofthe
state. SupporterofClinton's

Supporter ofClinton's
Medicare Plan.

In favor ofBalanced Budget
Amendment.
Voted in favor of
}~·budget package.

Voted to cut Federal Student
Loan Programs. Supporter of
Dole's plan to give education
back to the state.

Feels the best way'to deal with
health insw-ance is to reinforce
job security within business.

Supporter oflower truces,
individual opportwuty and
self-reliance.

Bob Dole / Jack Kemp (R)

Lee Thatcher (R)

Balanced Budget Amendment,
First balanced proposal
in 17years.

1-1

BillOgg(D)

Ho~.~P.K?larshiPf'TO~-

Ted Strickland (D)

1..==:==============:::::.._..:::::::===============---...::::::::==============::.--=================::::....i

The Presidential election has
become cumbersome, to say the
least. Rule #1: Never Trust a
Politician. How are we supposed
to choose, a good, rightfully
qualified president if we can't
even believe what the candidates
say to the "American People?"
President Clinton talks of
"building a bridge" while fonner
Speaker ofthe House Bob Dole
wants to "bring home the bacqn"
to the American people. The
Dole/Kemp campaign actµally
printed a flyer symbol izing
American cmrency. It represents
a $1,609 bill, complete with a list
of all the good things that will
happen if Bob Dole and Jack
Kemp are elected to the White
House. Dole's face is even
plastered in the middle of it, .
leaving an impression of him as
the next great American president.
Let's face the facts, gentlemen.
The Presidential campaign-not to
even speak ofthe others-7needs
to be simplified, more straightforward, and absent of' those
catchy slogans the American
people are being exposed to. If
they expect us to trust them,
I
;CliJ)iAA,,DP~~arut all-the oµie:t:
.polificiajis'need'ttfopen up with
the facts and then relay the reality
ofgovernment to the "American
People." The Democrat and
Republican campaigns need to
actually believe in and practice
true democracy. They need to put
the power ofdecision making in
America back in the hands ofits
people. How about campaign
reform for an issue? That might
be interesting.

Candidates speak out on central, important issues

by Judy

Wilson

The Ohio state senate campaign trail seems to have hit the
same ruts as has the presidential
campaign. Demo'cratic incumbent Bill Ogg and Republican
newcome·r Lee Thatcher have
butted heads on several issues
important to campus vote1:5.
The following was compiled
.from Chronicle interviews:
Experience
Bill Ogg has experience on his
side. Ogg entered politics in 1978
as Portsmouth city councilman.
This led to the position of vice
mayor and then mayor for a total
offive years in city government.
Ogg was elected three times to
the county commissioner's office.
He left in the middle ofhis third
term when he was elected to the
House of Representatives. Ogg

has held this position for two
years, giving him a total of 17
years elected service.
Lee Thatcher is a business
leader in the community. He has
seen things that he feels need to
be changed and believes in
accompanying his words with
actions. "My business experience
is an asset to issues surrounding
job creation and economic <level-.
op~ent, which i~ vital as our
region prepares for the future,"
stated Thatcher.
Education
On the issue of education, in
terms ofgrants, loans and tuition,
Ogg says that his wife is a teacher,
his daughter a teacher, and his
son-in-taw•a principal. This gives
him a real interest in the area of
education. Ogg is ·endorsed by
the Ohio Education Association
and was one of several Demo-

crats who spearheaded a proposal to an income true refund up
to $10,000 to anyone who attended a college or m1iversity.
However, the proposal was defeated before becoming a reality.
Thatcher believes in fighting for
more school dollars both on the
local as well as the college level.
He also believes that voters need
to continue to strive to deter violent crimes within the schools.
"We need to allow our children
and t eachers to reach their
potential without the threat of
harm," said Thatcher.

Taxes
When asked about true cuts, Bill
Ogg stated that he would like to
say that it is a reality. But, he
added, in order to cut taxes in any
significant way, you have to cut
entitlement programs like student
loans, grants, Medicare and

benefits for the elderly. "fm not way they take care oftheir elderly and their children," he said.
willing to do that," he said.
Thatcher said, "It's time we
Health and Child Care
instill values of work and selfWhen questioned about health sufficiency in ourwelfare system.
care and child care, Ogg said, "I To achieve real welfare reform
believe Medicare is a good pro- we must concentrate our efforts
gram. I don't believe the users of on getting able recipients back
this program are the ones causing to work."
the fraud. It is the labs and other
services providers who bill the
Jobs for Southern Ohio
program that cause the fraud. The final big question asked of
There is some misuse as infrequent the candidates concerned jobs.
trips to the emergency room, but Thatcher believes that without
users of Medicare are generally job opportunities, welfure recipients have no where to turn. He
in real need."
When accused ofvoting against believes Portsmouth must bring
the Welfare Reform Bill, Ogg new business and employment
stated that he did vote against it to the area to assist families and
· the first time through because it create living-wage jobs. He said
did not provide for things like this can be done by aggressively
education, child care and no train- promoting the competitive
. ing ofany kind. When the senate resources of southern Ohio to
added these things, he voted for prospective employers, and by
the bill. "Society is judged by the attracting new business and

industry with an improved tax
structure.
Bill Ogg was instrumental in
getting the Greater Portsmouth
Enterprise Zone passed. His
efforts brought in $2.9 million in
federal money and$2.7 million in
state money to clean up the steel
mill sit e and brought a new
telemarket.ing group to town.
"The Jobs Bill 3 just passed," he
said. "These are three laws on
House Bill 440,441, and 442:
The Rural Incent ive . Bill,
Brownfield Bill, and the Grant
Program. The Brownfield Bill
best serves the Portsmouth area.
Industrial areas like Portsmouth
are polluted. This grant loans
money to clean up brownfield
sites such as OSCO (steel mill)
sites."
I

The election will be held on
Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1996.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

~. ~ arry Moore Sporting Goods
~:i-

,(

F

\J -~

304 Chillicothe Street
353-191 7
For ALL your sporting good needs-Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
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Medical Laboratory
Technologies students
place in top three percent
in national testing

Student Programriling
Board prese.nts Roger Day

Big not necessarily better, little Shawnee State blew the
national average away
by Mack Shel ton

DC/Editor-in-Chief

Three students in. Shawnee
State's Medical Laboratory
Technologies Program scored
well overall on the American
Society of Clinical Pathologists
(ASCP) Board of Registry
Examination and placed in the top
eight percent nationally on the
National Certification Agency for
Medical Laboratory Personnel
across the nation. The class as a
whole scored in the top three
percent nationally and the
program scored well above
average nationally in blood.:.
banking, chemistry, hematology,
immunology, microbiology, and
body fluids. The test has a perfect
score of 900, but to pass it, one
needs only a score of 400. This
year, the test was taken by 1,928
students across the nation.
.
"Big i~ not always better," said
Pam Staton, Chair ofthe Medical
LaMWit. ' 1i lliiffl~tiHJm•
nrt.tt"8!li ec oJ u~t~1ii,9'"5wT1
"We sometimes see ourselves as
small compared to other
universities, and possibly inferior.
But what this points out to us is
our students have what it takes
to be successful and to compete
with any institution in the COlllltly."
Those from SSU are students
Jason Cheatham of Waverly,
Catherine Montavon of Portsmouth, and Lynne Dalton of
Ironton.
Cheatham, who works for the
Pike County Community Hos-

Lynne Dalton, Jason Cheatham, and Catherine
Montavon, MLT's highest scorers

MLTstudents in their "natural environment," the
bloodbanking lab of Allied Health
pital, placed in the top one percent
in the nation with a score of845
out of900 and achieved a perfect
score in the immunology portion
ofthe test.
Montavon, who is employed
with Adams Cow1ty Hospital,
achieved over 700 points in her
test.
Dalton, who works at River

SOTA, Am. Legion
to host dance

Tri-state oldies band, Flashback, to play

The Student Occupational
Therapy Association (SOTA) is
sponsoring a dance Friday, Nov.
15from7-12p.m.upstairsatthe
AmericanLegiononSeventhand
Court· Streets. The tri-state's
premier oldies band, Flashback,
will be playing Top 40 hits from
the '50s to the '70s. Flashback
features Danny Ratcliff on guitar
and vocals, Rod Mullins on
key boards and vocals, Occupational Therapy student Russ
Pruitt on drums and vocals, and
Al Reed on bass and vocals.
Members of Flashback have
either played with or shared the

R . T RACY HOOVER

M. GARACZKOWSKI
MARIE C.A. MORALE.IA
JoAN

ROXANNE HOOVER

bill in the past with such acts as
the Doobie Broth~rs, Jeffersdn
Airplane, The Allman Brothers
Band, Seals and Croft, Dan
Seals, England Dan and John
Ford Colley, and many others.
Admission is $5 at the door, or
see any Occupational Therapy
student fortickets. Refreshments
will be served. All proceeds from
ticket sales will benefit SOTA,
and 50 percent ofthe profits from
foodanddrinksaleswillgotohelp
support the area homeless shelter'.
The American Legion is supportingtheeventbydonatingthe
use ofthe hall.

H

Valley Health Systems, scored
729 with a perfect score in the
area ofmicrobiology.
The SSU Board of Trustees
approved a four-year degree
program in Medical Laboratory
Sciences (MLS). Approval from
the Ohio Board ofRegents is still
pending but an answer should be
available in December.

Forget everything you think singing in a soulful tenor voice. Competition in 1992. His first
you know about singer/ Hissc;mndisoftencomparedtoa CD, "Rich Man, Poor Man,
songwriters and mark your cross betweenR.E.M.'s Michael Beggarman, Thief'' was rated
calendars for Nov. 6 and get Stipe'andJamesTaylor,andhis by Performing S_o ngwriter
readyforanightofgreatmusic, live shows certainly reflect a Magazineasoneofthetenbest
:cowfesfofNlrtiooafNs~on stunningcliversity of styles with independent releases of 1994.
I
ofCampus Activities "Campus strong pop-orient d fginals . The new CD, produced by
Entertainer ofthe Year Awards" blended with stirring covers by Ron de la Vega (Nanci Griffith's
nominee Roger Day.
Counting Crows, U2,Pear1Jam, bass player) features other
Day will be performing at the and R.E.M., among many others. member:; of Griffith's band
VemRiffeCenterfortheArts.
He's one of the busiest and NACA's Programming
The show is scheduled to begin performers on the college circuit magazine said II. • .moving
at 8 p.m.
today and has played on over 600 performances characterize this
Currently on tour to support campuses across the colllltry. His thoughtful collection and
the release of his second CD affable manner on and off ~e displays Day's versatility".
"One Equal Road," Day brings stage has brought considerable
Roger Day also scored the
the energy and vitality ofa high- praise and recognition. He made music for the award-winning
decibel rocker to his solo the cut as a finalist in the play "Light in Love" and is
acousticoutings,churningout prestigious Kerrville Folk working on a new CD of
forcefuhhythms on his guitar and Festival's New Folk Songwriters

Health Fair
2000 coming
to Shawnee
State

Release the awesome evil power of...

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, form a Halloween phrase.

CIDO NME

BLOING

KRAINNFENSTE

GLEEPSTRIOT

ELVELOMANT

ATARANULT
106 N. High Street
Waverly, Ohi~ 45690
614-947-2()')1)
Fax: 614-947-1832

THE HOOVER LAW GROUP
621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

MPKPNIU

OOOOO

I

0 0 0 00 00
I~==~·=======~=====~===~

as Health Science departments
from the university will have tables
to dispense information and
administer a variety of tests in
relation to-health. Flu shots will
be available from the Southern
Ohio Medical Center for faculty,
staff and residential students for
an $8 fee. There will be a series
The Southern Ohio Health ofhealth-promoting activities for
Council, an organization made up students and staff, with students
of health agencies and the being eligible for gift certificate
Shawnee State University awards in the $20 range. The
community, is sponsoring a Health speakers for this year's Health
Fair for students, staff, and the Fair will be speaking at 10 a.m.
university community on Nov. 6, Dr. Wayne Young will speak on
1996, in the University Center. "Health, Healing, and Common
The theme for the Health Fair is Sense," and at noon, Dr. Allen
11
HEALTHY PEOPLE 2000." Minor will speak on managing
"Members ofthe Council chose mental health for the year 2000.
this theme with the idea that all of Dr. Young is a local medical
us must take steps now ifwe plan doctor and Dr. Minor is a clinical
to be healthy in the future," said psychologist with the Shawnee
Matt Matthews, Director of the Mental Health Center.
Department of E ducational
The Health Fair will take place
Needs on the SSU campus. from 9 a.m . until 3 p .m. and is
Students and staff as w ell as open to all interested members of
everyone in the unive rsity the university community.
community must realize that
health is a treasured gift that can
Answer to last week's
be taken from us in a short time.
~CR~+~tf.
We must do all we can to
preserve it by living a healthy
lifestyleanddoingtherightthings.
One of the right things that
students and staffcan do is attend
the Health Fair. Agencies as well

SHAWNEE
MASSIE HALL
INTERNET CAFE
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Internet 101: Making use of Usenet
by William Cassidy

In many ways, Usenet can be
called "the classified ads section"
of the Internet. While it is true
that Usenet is a forum through
which goods are advertised,
bought and sold, it is more than
simply a marketplace. Usenet is
a public place where topics are
discussed, advice is offered, software is distributed, and ofcourse,
goods are sold. Users from
around the world post messages
(called "articles") to Usenet, asking questions, giving answers and
offering opinions on a variety of
topics. Other users can then read
these messages, posting responses ifthey wish, which can
then be read and responded to
by other users. Ina way, Usenet
is like an electronic bulletin board
the entire world can access.
Usenet has several thousand
divisions, called "newsgroups,"
where different topics are
addressed. These newsgroups
have a name that describes their
preferred topic. It is important
to understand the naming structure ofnewsgroups. Each group
is prefaced by a hierarchical
name, usually consisting two or

three letters to indicate what the
general topic ofthe newsgroup is.
Following the hierarchical name
will be a period and then one or
more words ( also separated by
periods) that describe the topic
ofthe newsgroup in more detail.
There are several ofthese hierarchical names, examples ofwhich
are described below.
The "alt" groups generally
present "alternative" ways of
viewing topics, or topics that are
''alternative'' to mainstream interests. "Alt" groups are often more
unusual than most, and cover a
variety ofodd, sometimes downright strange, topics. Examples
include "alt.paranormal" and
"alt.bamey.dinosaur.die.die.die,"
to name a few. Not all "alt"
groups are so bizarre, however;
"altreligion" and "altfuod" come
to mind.
An important subdivision within
"alt" groups are the "alt.binaries"
· groups. A binary is a computer
program, so named because it is
written in binary code. Users
post programs to "binaries"
groups (this is called "uploading"),
where they can be downloaded
by other users. Examples ofsuch
groups include "altbinaries.fonts"

and "alt.binaries.multimedia."
Usually only freeware or shareware programs are uploaded.
However, sometimes unscrupulous people will illegally upload
copyrighted, commercial programs to Usenet groups.
"Biz" groups are usually dedicated to topics important to business, such as the world's current
economic situation or what sort
of equipment a businessman
might want to buy. Some
examples of "biz" groups
include "biz.next.newprod," and
''bizmmketplace.c:ompuret:]Xinters.''
The word "marketplace" indicates
that items will be listed for sale in
a group, although other groups
routinely contain listings ofiterns
for sale too.
"Rec" groups deal with recreation and entertainment, focusing
on topics from movies to music
to trading cards. There are quite
a number of"rec" groups, as there
are so many forms ofrecreation
people enjoy. Examples include
"rec.games.board," "rec.humor,"
"rec,gaines.video," and '1rec.arts."
In addition to the above headers,
there are the "soc" (sociology)
groups, the "sci" (science)
groups, and the "misc" (miscella-

neous) groups, to name a few.
There are still others; the list is
quite extensive.
To reach the newsgroups, one
needs to connect to a server that
provides access to Usenet. Jhe
only other requirement is that one
has a computer program, called
a "newsreader," capable of
retrieving the messages that are
stored on the Usenet server.
There are more than 30,000
newsgroups in total; most servers will not allow users to receive
all of them. - However, rriost
users will be able to find a few
newsgroups that fit their interests.
At present, there are no servers on, the Shawnee State
campus that offer access to
Usenet; however, SSU students
can configure the popular World
Wide Web browser, Netscape,
to access a public news server.
To do this, pull down Netscape's
"Configure" menu, then click
"News and Mail,11 and in the box
titled "News Server, 11 enter the
name of a public news server,
such as "news.tigemetnel" Then,
when you click the ''Newsgroups"
button, you will be able to access
all the Usenet groups that the public server carries.

I

Shawnee State
,

I

gets. new flag

A new Ohio flag has been
presented to Shawnee State
University by State RepresentativeBill Ogg. Accepting
the flag , on behalf of the
university are, leftto,right, Jason
Keames, sophomorememberof
the SSU men's basketball team
from Upper Scioto Valley High
School, McGuffey, Ohio; an
elementary education major,
Leah Fickell, Columbus
DeSales High School, a senior

math major and softball
academic all-American; representative Ogg; and Carrie
Brisker, sophomore from
MinfordHighSchool,majoring
in Occupational Therapy.
Carrie returns to the Bears
basketball team this season after
missing most of the 1995-96
seasonduetoakneeinjury. The
new flag will be displayed in the
gymnasium of the James A.
Rhodes Activities Center.

l Walter Hallas, a 26 year-old store clerk in Leeds, England, was l A man hit by a car in New York in 1977 got up uninjured, but lay l George Schwartz, a factory owner in Providence, R.I., escaped,
I

so afraid of dentists that in 1979 he asked a fellow worker to try to back down in front ofthe car when a bystander told him to pretend death when a 1983 blast flattened his factory except for one wall.·
cure his toothache by punching him in the jaw. The punch caused he was hurt so he could collect insurance money. The car rolled After treatment for minor injuries, he returned to the scene to search1
for files. The remaining wall then collapsed on him, killing him.
Hallas to fall down, hitting his head, and he died ofa fractured skull. forward and crushed him to death. .

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

®

Papa John's invites SSU students to try these specials:

Two Cheesesticks & 2 cans Coke - $7§2
14" Large with Two Toppings & Breadsticks - $9~

Portsmouth & New Boston
1401 11th ·St.

353-5901
FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
I

•

STUDENTS--NEED EXTRA CASH?
We have positions available!
Inside and Delivery·
- We can work with your schedule Weekly wages plus tips, possible advancement opportunities
(Drivers must have own car, valid Driver's License, and insurance.)

·Jlniuersitu QIIJrnnicle
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Classifieds
AD *$%#... BUY *$0/o#.•• SELL *$%#.••
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$0/4#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
WANTED
Social ~ejence major looking for
student with compatible hours. Make
extra money helping a disabled student g~t from home to class to home.
Call forinterview354-4563.
WANTED: Old video games (Atari,
Odyssey2, Coleco, etc.) Call 858-4245
and leave message.

Earn MONEY and FREE TRJPS ! !
Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!! INDIVIDUALS,
student ORGANIZATIONS, or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS
PROGRAMS
at
1-800-327-6013 or
http://www.icpt.com

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING Free Details: SASE to

$600 - $800 every week

International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

WANTED: Information on any year/
condition DeLorean Call 574-1071.

DEMOCRAT • REPUBLICAN • INDEPENDENT

l

Th~ Learning Center, now located in the Library, needs
more tutors. As a current student at Shawnee State
University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses that
you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which
you have faculty approval. Tutoring is scheduled and
ta~es place in the Leaming Center. Tutors are paid minimum wage. The Leaming Center needs tutors for a wide
range of classes: Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English, History,
Math, and more. If you are interested or want more
information, please stop by the Learning Center in the
Library and ask for Marian Fischels, or call 355-2499.
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UR CHOICE
!O COUNTRY
A FUTURE

VOTE
A PUBLIC REMINDER FROM THE UNIVERSITY CHRONICLE

QIIJrnntclt .Ahuerttsing
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1ieeds
Ad Selle1·s,
Repo1·te1·s,
Dist1•ib11to1•s,
U11dead Se1·vants
Come see us in the
Facilities (WIOI)
Building for details.

(6%4) 355-2278
Come join us, and no one gets hurt!

'l"l Jhile we are pleased to serve you with
VV stories and features regarding students and

campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently
undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure._As with larger college new~papers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather ·
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising prices are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ~d space with the
University Chronicle. C~mpus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC/ Editor-in-Chief

CHROl'Hl

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
$0.15 /word to staff and students with valid ID.
$0.20 /word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
Photos accompanying ad .. . $1.00 plus photo.
Your ad:

name:

-------------

phone number: (

in cooperation with
The American Legion
presents

ll.lfS/181/CA_
THE TRI-STATE AREA'S
PREMIER OLDIES BAND
Danny Ratcliff----------------guitar and vocals
Rod Mullins------------keyboards and vocals
Russ Pruitt-------------------drums and vocals
Al Reed------------------------bass and vocals

Blasting out Top 40 hits from the
'50s, '60s and '70s

Thank.you,

The dance will be from 7-12 p.m.
November 15
Upstairs in the American Legion dance hall
Seventh and Court Streets

r----------------------------------,

I
I
I
I

Student
Occupational
Therapy
Association

______

)

Come to the basement of Facilities / Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

L- - -- ----------------------~------- ~

In 1976, a 22 year-old
Irishman, Bob Finnegan, was
crossing the busy Falls Road
in Belfast, when he was struck
by a taxi and flung over its
roof. The taxi drove away
and, as Finnegan lay stunned
in the road, another car ran
into him, rolling him int(? the
gutter. It too drove on. As a
knot of gawkers gathered to
examine the magnetic
Irishman, a deJivery van
plowed through the crowd,
leaving in its wake three
injured bystanders and an
even more battered Bob
Finnegan. When a fourth
vehicle came along, the crowd
wisely scattered and only
one person was hit--Bob
Finnegan. In the space oftwo
minutes, Finnegan suffered a
fractured skull, broken pelvis,
broken leg, and other assorted

injuries. Hospital officials said
he would recover.

Admission is $5 .00 at the door, or see any
SSU Occupational Therapy student for tickets.

Refreshments will also be served.

All proceeds from ticket sales will benefit
SOTA, and 50% of the profits from food and
drink sales will go to help support the area
homeless shelter.
Dance hall donated by The American Legion
Seventh and Court Streets
in Portsmouth

Don't Miss It!
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Interview With the actor and the method of acting
by Wren Ferrell

Professional actor Mark
McCarthy will be playing Robert
Matthews in the upcoming play,
"God's Cowitry." He graciously
answered a few ofour questions.
Q. Why did you become an
actor?
A. I guess I originally became an
actor as an escape from reality. I
was a little ki<l growing up in the
inner city in Toledo and evetything
just seemed to be falling apart.
So I started acting in a children's
theater there. As soon as I
started, I knew that's what I
would do for the rest ofmy life.
The first time I stepped up on
stage, !°said to myself, there's no
reason to ever do anything else.
Q. How old were you?
A. I was nine years old.
Q. So you have always known
you wanted to be an actor?
A. Yeah, I've always known I
wanted to be in the theater.
Q. What was your first play?
A. My very first play was an
adaptation of a folktale called
"The Tinderbox," and I played
Sailor Number Two. I had three
lines, and I worked on my three
lines day and night for weeks. I
went ahead and did it, and I'm
told I was really, really terrible,
but it felt so great, it was such a
sense ofpower. I knew I had to
get back up there as soon as I
could. It became my goal in life,
to get back up there again.
Q. What appealed toyou about
this role [Robert Matthews]?
A. First of all, the play itself is a
great choice. Very topical, right
now. These militia nuts scare the
hell out ofme. You.see them on
TV and they seem so logical.
They've got thousands ofpeople
convinced that they are right, and,
in fact, they are thugs and
murderers and thieves. · Their
vision ofthe country is a horrible,
racist one. One of the reasons
I'm in the theater is to change
things, make people aware of
things, and this show does that
more than any I've been ·in, in
years. It's a wake-up call, a
warning. It's saying there are
Nazis right here in America; the
rest ofus normal, decent people
have got to stand up and say no,
just like we did 30 years ago.
Q. Do you find the role of
Robert Matthews challenging
or interesting?
A. Oh, yeah. It's very interesting.
A lot ofpeople have been asking
me how I approach a role where

the character's ideas are so
different than mine. When you're
approaching a role, you approach
it from a standpoint ofmotivation.
What does he want? What he
wants is justice, from the way he
sees it. So I have to find that
quality in niyself. As far as
building a character, I find
someone that I ,admire that's also
motivated in the same way. So
what rve settled onto for this role
is one ofthe great heroes of my
life, Dr. Martin Luther King, JI'.
He was motivated by a need for
justice, same as Robert Matthews.
So rve been watching the way he
moves and the passion with which
he speaks. When you're playing
a wicked and evil person, wicked
and evil people don't see
themselves that way, they see.
themselves as good.
Q. Do you connect or in any
way sympathize with Robert
Matthews ?
A. No, no. I find him totally
abhorrent. But I don't think about
thatwhenfmplayinghim. lfthere
is a quality in Robert Matthews I
admire, it's that he has the
courage ofhis convictions. He
really believes this stuff and he
goes all out. He's not wishywashy. He's determined and he
goes all the way. I do admire
those qualities.
Q. What else will you be doing
besides acting In "God's
Country?"
A. I'm staging parr of "God's
Country," just the combat scenes.
I'm coaching all of the actors,
Both in individual sessions and
during rehearsal. I'm also going
to teach a few classes.
Q. What other actingjobs have
you done?
A. I've done hundreds and
hundreds ofjobs. rve done radio
commercials galore, and a few
TV: commercials, a few TV
movies, one of which was
recently rebroadcast under a new
title, called "StalkingLawa." 1995
was one ofthe most exciting years
in my career. I did a feature film
in Utah with Gary Berkoff, the
guy who played Radar in
"M*A *S *H." It was one ofthe
high points in my career, working
on that film all summer long. rve
done a lot more stage work than
screen work.
As for "God's Country,"
McCarthy said "People will be
shocked and amazed and
appalled and furious. It's going
to be more than just going to the
theater, it's going to be an event."

''God's Country," experience it
by Wren Ferrell

"God's Cowitry" is a controversial play about hatred, prejudice and
murder. A trial in the Pacific Northwest, with flashbacks, sets the
stage for the plot of the drama.
A militant hate-group known as "The Order" has robbed and
murdered in order to achieve their purpose: to make five states
exclusively white. The title is based on a U2 song from their "The
Joshua Tree" album and the play also contains songs by Bob Dylan,
the Beatles and John Cougar Mellenc:amp; with the addition oflighting

and video, it has a very cinematic feel.
Viewers should be wamed--there is some violence and profanity.
"It's a challenging play to the actor and to the audience," says the
play's director, Vivian Mason. "The audience takes the role ofthe
jmy."
Based on true events that took place in the 1980s, the play was
written by Steven Dietz. It will be performed by a cast of Shawnee
students, with professional actor Mark McCarthy, on Nov. 6-9 at 8
p.m. in the Kahl Studio Theater in the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
Tickets are $5 for students and $8 general admission.
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Thursday, November 7

Veterans Recognition Day

Wednesday, November 20

Last day ofFall Quarter

Friday, November 8

Bowling Night, at Rainbow Lanes

Thursday, November 21

Thanksgiving Dinner, in UC

Monday, November 11

-Veterans Day (University closed)

Friday, November 22

Cinema Night, at Wheelersburg

Wednesday, November 13

Residence Life educational
session in UC

Saturday, November 23

"A Christmas Carol" at VRCFA.
Main Theater, 7:30p.m., $18/$15

Thursday, November 14

Selected Hilarity, in UC

Thursday, November 28

Thanksgiving (University closed)

Karolyn Kafer with Jade IV

Friday, November 29

University closed (in lieu of
Colwnbus Day)

7:30 & 9:30 p.m. at VRCFA
Friday, November 15
The Student Programming Board is sponsoring the MasterCard
ACTS, a collegiate talent search. Come see fellow students perform!

November 6, 8:00 p.m.
Main Theater,

Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
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MOC Tournament
at Ohio Dominican

Saturday, November 16

MOC Tournament
at Ohio Dominican

Tuesday, November 19

Hot Topic Session, in UC

i Depressed since he could not find a job, 42 year-old Romo lo ·
Ribolla sat in his kitchen near Pisa, Italy, with a gun in his hand
threatening to kill himselfin 1981. His wife pleaded for him not to
do it, and after about an hour he burst into tears and threw the gun
to the floor. It went off and killed his wife. ·

